Cebu
Photos
Deluxe

Master

$995

$1495

6 hours of photography
Unlimited quantity of photos
shot
High Quality Digital Format
Digital Retouching
Online album and proofs
with the ability to order
online and share with guests
All digital proofs on DVD
12 Portrait Sheets (see below
for details)

8 hours of photography
Unlimited quantity of photos
shot
High Quality Digital Format
Digital Retouching
Online album and proofs
with the ability to order
online and share with guests
All digital proofs on DVD
24 Portrait Sheets (see below
for details)
Engagement Photo Session

A Portrait Sheet
(1 -one) 8x10 (2 -two) 5x7
(2 -two) 4x6 (9 -nine) Wallets

A Portrait Sheet
(1 -one) 8x10 (2 -two) 5x7
(2 -two) 4x6 (9 -nine) Wallets

A Biker’s Unique Style
of Photography

 
www.cebuphotos.com
www.cebuphotos.net
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Q&A
What is your style?
Cebu Photos is made up of a
photojournalistic and modern
approach. We have our style, but
also want to include yours.

What kind of input can we
have on the direction of the
shots?

You’ve made a decision, let us capture it…
Whether your engagement or
wedding is at a church, the beach or
other venue, our wedding photographer
will capture your treasured moments so
you can relive them. We understand
that each wedding event requires a
particular etiquette and adjust
accordingly to provide the highest
quality service possible. Our aim is not
to capture pictures but to capture your
story.

Cebu Photos is based in Stockton, CA.
a few miles from our State Capital. We
specialize in many arts relating to
photography. Our specialty is
portraitures and special events whether
it’s a formal wedding or a personal
motorcycle bike shoot we'll capture it
all with our unique style.
See our Blog at:
www.cebuphotos.net/photoblog/

It is your wedding; therefore you
will have complete control. We will
discuss this with you and have it
worked out before the day of the
wedding. If you are unsure of what
you would like, we will have plenty
of ideas.

What information do I need
to provide you before the
wedding day?
We will meet with you to go over
necessary information before the
wedding day.

How much of a deposit do
you require and when is it
due? Do you offer a
payment plan?
50% of the total is due when you
choose to book Cebu Photos. This
will secure the date and ensure that
we will not book anything else on
that weekend. The deposit is nonrefundable. The remaining 50% is
due a week before wedding day.

